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CHICAGO: Tom Thibodeau was fired as coach
of the Chicago Bulls on Thursday, unable to
bring playoff success despite five winning cam-
paigns with the NBA club. Thibodeau went
255-139 in his tenure as coach, guiding the
Bulls to Central division crowns in 2010-11 and
2011-12. But the Bulls, nagged by injuries to
star Derrick Rose during his stay, went only 23-
28 in playoff games under him. “When Tom
was hired in 2010, he was right for our team
and system at that time, and over the last five
years we have had some success with Tom as
our head coach,” Bulls general manager Gar
Forman said. 

“But as we looked ahead and evaluated how
we as a team and an organization could contin-
ue to grow and improve, we believed a change
in approach was needed.” Thibodeau, 57, was
named the NBA Coach of the Year in 2011 when
he matched the NBA record for rookie coaches
with 62 wins. He was part of a championship
squad as an assistant coach with Boston in 2008
and also had assistant’s stints with San Antonio,
Minnesota, Philadelphia, New York and Houston
over 21 years before landing his first coaching
post with the Bulls.  Tensions between
Thibodeau and management grew over the
years and became more than ownership wanted
to tolerate after the Bulls were ousted by
Cleveland in the Eastern Conference semi-finals

earlier this month.
“The Chicago Bulls have a history of achiev-

ing great success on and off the court. These
accomplishments have been possible because
of an organizational culture where input from all
parts of the organization has been welcomed
and valued, there has been a willingness to par-
ticipate in a free flow of information, and there
have been clear and consistent goals,” Bulls
chairman Jerry Reinsdorf said. “Unfortunately,
there has been a departure from this culture. To
ensure that the Chicago Bulls can continue to
grow and succeed, we have decided that a
change in the head coaching position is
required. 

“Days like today are difficult, but necessary
for us to achieve our goals and fulfill our com-
mitments to our fans.” Bulls coach John Paxson
said change was needed to improve on team
trust and communication. “We probably would-
n’t be sitting here if we had won a champi-
onship, but we didn’t,” he said. “It goes back to
that communication and trust in an organiza-
tion that you need to grow.” Forman said the
search for a new coach was under way and
would not limit any sort of contenders for the
job, from experienced veterans to assistants or
college coaches seeking their first NBA coach-
ing post. “We’re not going to limit the search in
any way,” he said.— AFP 

OAKLAND: The Golden State Warriors are head-
ed to the NBA finals for the first time in 40 years,
eliminating the Houston Rockets on Wednesday
to set up a title clash with Cleveland. The
Warriors, the best team in the regular season with
67 victories and 15 defeats, pulled away late to
beat the Rockets 104-90 and seal a 4-1 series vic-
tory in the best-of-seven Western Conference
finals. They will battle a Cavaliers team led by
four-time NBA Most Valuable Player LeBron
James, who swept the Atlanta Hawks in the
Eastern Conference finals.

The Warriors are back in the championship
series for the first time since 1975, when they swept
the Washington Bullets in four games to win the
title. The Warriors host game one in Oakland on
June 4. “We’re four wins away from the goal,” reign-
ing MVP Stephen Curry told the crowd, his words
almost drowned out by the cheering of the
Warriors faithful. Curry, playing with a protective
sleeve on his right arm after a frightening fall in
game four in which he also hit his head on the
court, led the Warriors with 26 points. Forward
Harrison Barnes played a key role, helping Golden
State break open a close contest with four straight
baskets to cap an 11-2 scoring run that turned a six-
point lead into an 87-72 Warriors advantage with
7:07 left to play.

Barnes scored nine straight points on a jump
shot, a three-pointer, a running basket and a dunk.
“I was just trying to be aggressive,” said Barnes,”
who stepped up after team-mate Klay Thompson
left the game with an ear laceration that had to be
stitched up. Thompson scored 20 points before he
took a knee in the ear from Rockets forward Trevor
Ariza. “Obviously they were putting a lot of atten-

tion on Steph,” Barnes said. “When (Thompson)
went down, I was just trying to fill in the pieces.”
Golden State’s rookie coach Steve Kerr, who won
five NBA titles as a player, said it was a different
feeling to coach a team to the finals. “It’s maybe
even more rewarding because you feel responsible
for a lot of people’s welfare,” he said. As for getting
there for the first time in 40 years, Kerr said, “it’s a
joy.”

Harden struggles 
The Warriors defense harried Rockets star guard

James Harden into a dismal two-for-11 shooting
performance. He missed all three of his three-point
attempts and finished with an NBA playoff record
13 turnovers. Harden, runner-up to Curry in MVP
voting, had scored a spectacular 45 points as the
Rockets fended off elimination in game four, but
was held to just 14 in this one. Dwight Howard led
Houston with 18 points and 16 rebounds, but the
Rockets shot just 35.1 percent from the field. “We
were extraordinarily bad at finishing at the rim,”
said Rockets coach Kevin McHale. “We didn’t finish
very well at the rim. They got too many offensive
rebounds and we had too many live ball turnovers
at the top of the floor,” McHale said. 

“Those three things really doomed us.” Houston
had cut the Warriors’ lead to eight points with 4:19
remaining when Barnes hit two free throws and
came up with another dunk. The Rockets couldn’t
get the deficit below nine points the rest of the way
in an end to a season in which they battled injuries
but notched the third-best record in the regular
season. “This isn’t where we wanted to end at,”
Harden said. “It’s a really good season for us. Next
year we want to be better, and we will.”— AFP 

Warriors book first NBA 
finals berth in 40 years

Bulls dump Thibodeau as 
coach after five seasons

CHICAGO: In this file photo, Chicago Bulls head coach Tom Thibodeau yells to his team during
the first half of Game 4 in a second-round NBA basketball playoff series against the Cleveland
Cavaliers in Chicago. The Bulls fired Thibodeau on Thursday, May 28, 2015. — AP 

OAKLAND: Dwight Howard #12 of the Houston Rockets and Draymond Green #23 of the
Golden State Warriors go after the ball during game five of the Western Conference Finals of
the 2015 NBA Playoffs. — AFP 

LAHORE: Legendary paceman Wasim Akram yesterday
declared cricket cannot be kept away from Pakistan after
watching the passion and successful staging of a limited
over series against Zimbabwe-the country’s first in six
years. The 49-year-old former captain said watching the
passion of the fans at Gaddafi Stadium reminded him of
his playing days. “It’s unbelievable (to watch international
cricket here),” said Wasim on the sidelines of second day-
night match in Lahore.

“That’s something which brought back the memories
of my playing days,” said Wasim who played 104 Tests
and 356 one-day internationals for Pakistan between
1984-2003.  “You can’t keep cricket away from Pakistan
because the amount of passion and the amount of talent
here.” Wasim praised Pakistan Cricket Board (PCB) for
making the series possible the first in Pakistan since ter-
rorists attacks on the Sri Lankan team bus in Lahore in
March 2009.

Foreign teams refused to tour Pakistan over security
fears and Zimbabwe only agreed to tour the terror-hit
country after being promised security arrangements nor-
mally reserved for state heads.”It’s a great achievement by
the PCB and I must thank the Zimbabwe cricket team that
they are here and the passion is great with 40 plus degree
heat in the middle of the summer and fans had to battle
massive security to create this great atmosphere,” said
Wasim. Cricket starved fans packed the 27,000 capacity
stadium in the preceding two Twenty20 matches which
Pakistan won 2-0 and in the two one-day internationals.  

Wasim hoped perceptions of other cricket playing
countries will change gradually.  “This is the first step and
slowly and gradually more teams will come. I hope that
perceptions will change and I also hope that the cricket-
ing world will take notice who have been lukewarm in
praising this series,” said Wasim.  Wasim hoped the
International Cricket Council-who did not not send their

officials for this series on security fears-will be positive.
“ICC should have sent their officials but I can imagine that
this is the first series and they were worried about the
security of their officials, so hopefully when the second
team comes here they will be more positive,” said Wasim.

Wasim said Pakistan cricket suffered badly in the wake
of no international cricket for six years. “When I was
young I got motivated by watching Allan Border, Malcolm
Marshall, Imran Khan and Javed Miandad on these
grounds. I used to take the whole round when they used
to practice so you get more motivation when you watch
them in front of your own eyes. “That was not available to
fans and players so they suffered badly.” Wasim hoped
India revive cricketing ties with Pakistan.  “India versus
Pakistan should happen, whenever it happens because
the beauty of Indo-Pak cricket is unmatchable, no series
can match that.  “People are starved of Indo-Pak cricket so
they are desperately waiting for that.” —AFP
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